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Ithaca College Symphony Orchestra
Jeffery Meyer, conductor
Jessica Julin, soprano
Ford Hall
Sunday, March 4, 2012
4:00 p.m.
Program
Carnival Overture, Op. 92 Antonin Dvoràk 
(1841-1904)
Three Great Heroines of Opera
Tu che le vanità
from Don Carlo
Giuseppe Verdi
(1813-1901)
Sola, perduta, abbandonata
from Manon Lescaut
Giacomo Puccini
(1858-1924)
Mercè, dilette amiche
from I Vespri Siciliani
Giuseppe Verdi
Jessica Julin, soprano
Intermission
Symphony No. 4 in F minor, Op. 36
I. Andante sostenuto - Moderato con anima - 
    Moderato assai, quasi Andante - Allegro vivo
II. Andantino in modo di canzona
III. Scherzo: Pizzicato ostinato 
IV. Finale: Allegro con fuoco
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
(1840-1893)
Biographies
Jeffery Meyer
Born in Chicago, Jeffery Meyer began his musical studies as a pianist, and
shortly thereafter continued on to study composition and conducting. He is the
Director of Orchestras at Ithaca College School of music, and since 2002 he
has been the Artistic Director of the St. Petersburg Chamber Philharmonic in
St. Petersburg, Russia one of St. Petersburg’s most innovative and progressive
ensembles. He has appeared with orchestras in the United States and abroad,
including ensembles such as the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra, Syracuse
Symphony Orchestra, Philippine Philharmonic Orchestra, Cayuga Chamber
Orchestra and the Orchestra Sinfonico "Haydn" di Bolzano e Trento. In recent
concert seasons, he has been seen conducting, performing as piano soloist and
chamber musician, as well as conducting from the keyboard in the United
States, Canada, Russia, Italy, Spain, Germany and throughout Eastern and
Southeastern Asia.
Called "one of the most interesting and creatively productive conductors
working in St. Petersburg" by Sergei Slonimsky, he is an active participant in
the music of our time, has collaborated with dozens of composers, and
commissioned and premiered numerous new works.The New York Times
described his performances with the St. Petersburg Chamber Philharmonic in
its United States debut at Symphony Space’s 2010 "Wall-to- Wall, Behind the
Wall" Festival in New York City as "impressive", "powerful", "splendid", and
"blazing." His programming has been recognized with an ASCAP Award for
Adventurous Programming (with the Ithaca College Symphony Orchestra), as
well as the Vytautas Marijosius Memorial Award for Programming. In 2007,
he made his Glinka Hall conducting debut in the final concert of the 43rd St.
Petersburg "Musical Spring" International Festival, featuring works by three of
St. Petersburg’s most prominent composers, and in 2009, he conducted the
opening concert of the 14th International Musical Olympus Festival at the
Hermitage Theatre and was recently invited back to perform in the 2011
festival. He has also been featured numerous times as both a conductor and
pianist as part of the "Sound Ways" International New Music Festival in St.
Petersburg, Russia. He has been distinguished in several international
competitions (2008 Cadaqués Orchestra Conducting Competition, 2003
Vakhtang Jordania International Conducting Competition, 2003 Beethoven
Sonata International Piano Competition, Memphis, Tennessee) and was a
prizewinner in the 2008 X. International Conducting Competition "Antonio
Pedrotti" and the 2011 American Prize in Conducting.
As a pianist, Meyer has been in residence at the Banff Centre for the Arts, and
in residence at the Aspen Festival as part of the Furious Band. He performs
frequently with percussionist Paul Vaillancourt as part of the piano-percussion
duo Strike, which, in January 2010, released an album of world-premiere
recordings of works written for the duo on Luminescence Records, Chicago.
The duo has recently appeared in the Beijing Modern Festival and at the
Tianjin Conservatory in China. He has been broadcast on CBC, has recorded
and performed with the Philadelphia Virtuosi (Naxos), and has been heard as a
soloist at the Aspen Festival. During the 2001-2002 academic year he lived and
studied in Berlin and Leipzig as the recipient of a DAAD grant in music,
during which time he wrote incidental music to David Mamet's Duck
Variations, which was performed throughout Berlin by the theater group
Heimspieltheater.
Passionate about working with young musicians and music education, Meyer
has judged competitions throughout the United States, including Alaska, as
well as at the Hong Kong Schools Music Festival. He has given masterclasses
throughout the United States as well as Canada and Asia, and recently led
conducting masterclasses at the Central Conservatory in Beijing, China. He has
served on the faculties of the Icicle Creek Music Center, Dorian Keyboard
Festival, Opusfest Chamber Music Festival (Philippines), Blue Lake Fine Arts
Camp, Marrowstone Music Festival, and the LSM Academy and Festival. In
the summer of 2011, he returned to China as the guest conductor of the 2011
Beijing International Composition Workshop at the Central Conservatory in
Beijing, China. Upcoming events include debuts with the Sichuan
Philharmonic and Hubei Symphony Orchestra (China), the Thailand
Philharmonic, and guest engagements with the Meridian Symphony orchestra
and Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra.
Jessica Julin
Originally from Danville, California, Jessica Julin, soprano, was a
Metropolitan Opera National Council Grand Finalist for the 2009 season. In
the same year, she completed her studies at the world famous Academy of
Vocal Arts in Philadelphia (AVA). Most recently, Ms. Julin traveled to Bilbao,
Spain, to sing Mrs. Gleaton in the Spanish Premier of Carlisle Floyd’s
Susannah with OLBE-A.B.A.O. In November, she participated in a workshop
of the brand new work in progress Dark Sisters, with Gotham Chamber Opera
of New York, working personally with the composer, Nico Muhly.
A frequent winner of many competitions, 1st place awards include the J.P.
Parkinson Competition, Lois Alba Aria Competition, the Giargiari Bel Canto
Competition, National Society of Arts and Letters, Bel Canto Foundation
(Chicago) and Civic Morning Musicals.
A favorite for Philadelphia concert performances, she sang Beethoven
Symphony #9 in June 2010 with The Philadelphia Youth Orchestra in Verizon
Hall at the Kimmel Center. Other concerts at this venue include two
appearances with The Philadelphia Orchestra under the baton of Maestro
Rafael Frübeck de Burgos, having made her debut with the company and
conductor in 2008.
Although Ms. Julin's official European Debut was as Giorgetta in Il Tabarro,
further training was garnered for the soprano in a two week working session at
Teatro alla Scala where she studied the roles of Tosca, Madama Butterfly and
Amelia of Un Ballo in Maschera.
While at AVA, Ms. Julin performed to rave reviews: Eudossia in Respighi's La
Fiamma, the title role in Vanessa, Agathe in Der Freischütz, as well as Freia in
Das Rheingold. Additionally she has been seen as Fiordiligi in Chautauqua
Institution’s production of Cosi fan Tutte, as well as having portrayed major
roles with Opera Fresca of California (Micaela in Carmen -2007 and Mimi in
La Bohéme - 2006).
While working on her MM at Indiana University, she studied with Costanza
Cuccaro and was the recipient of the Bain Scholarship (full tuition). Her
performance in the Collegiate Premiere of William Bolcom’s A View from the
Bridge was "mature beyond her years". In addition, she performed the Soprano
Solo in Poulenc’s Gloria. As a Young Artist Apprentice, Ms. Julin has
participated in summer festivals with Central City Opera (2005) and Utah
Festival Opera (2004). Receiving her BM in Vocal Performance from Ithaca
College in 2002, she performed many roles including Poppea (L'Incoronazione
di Poppea), Adina (Elixir of Love), Pamina (The Magic Flute) and Madame
Silberklang (The Impresario). Ms. Julin’s concert work includes Virgil
Thomson’s Stabat Mater, Dvorak’s Te Deum and Psalm 150, Praise Ye the
Lord! (Randegger) in Jubilate!(AVA). She has been a Guest Soloist with the
Mendelssohn Glee Club of New York, as well as forming a benefit concert for
the Wounded Warriors Foundation in California.
Future engagements include a tour with the Ithaca College Symphony
Orchestra as guest artist in 2010 and 2011. She continues to study with Bill
Schuman in New York City while she resides in Annapolis, Maryland.
Now in its second century, the Ithaca College School of Music affirms its fundamental
belief that music and the arts are essential components of the human experience. The
School of Music prepares students to be world-class professionals and the music
leaders of tomorrow - ready to transform individuals and communities by advancing the
art of music.
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Aria Texts and Translations
Tu che le vanità Tu che le vanità
from  Don Carlo from  Don Carlo
Tu che la vanità  conoscesti del mondo You have known the vanities of this
   world,
E godi nell'avel il riposo profondo, and now enjoy the grave's last rest,
Se ancor si piange in cielo, if there is still pity in heaven
piangi sul mio dolor, mourn over my sorrow
E porta il pianto mio al trono del Signor. and carry my tears at the Lord's
   presence.
Si! Carlo qui verrà! Carlos will come!
che parta e scordi ormai, He must leave and forget...
A Posa di vegliar sui giorni suoi giurai, I've sworn to Posa to watch over him.
Ei segua il suo destin, He must fulfil his destiny,
la gloria il traccerà, Glory will show him the way.
Per me, la mia giornata a sera è giunta As for me, my day has already come to
   già !    an end!
Francia, nobil suol, France, noble land,
si caro ai miei verd'anni! so loved in my younger days!
Fontainebleau! Fontainebleau!
vêr voi schiude il pensier i vanni. All my thoughts go to you!
Eterno giuro d'amor There I swore eternal love
là  Dio da me ascoltò, To God who heard me
E quest'eternità  un giorno sol durò. and eternity lasted only one day.
Tra voi, vaghi giardin O merry gardens 
di questa terra ibèra, of this Iberian land,
Se Carlo ancor dovrà  fermare i passi a if Carlos should yet stop here at the end
   sera    of the day,
Che le zolle, i ruscelli, i fonti, let the tufts, the brooks,
i boschi, i fior, the fountains, the woods and flowers
Con le lor armonie cantino il nostro with their melodies sing of our love.
   amor. 
Addio, bei sogni d'ôr, illusion perduta! Farewell, farewell golden dreams, lost
   hopes!
Il nodo si spezzò, la luce è fatta muta! The knot was cut, light has lost its
   splendour!
Addio, verd'anni ancor! Farewell, farewell, my younger years!
cedendo al duol crudel, Giving in under the cruel suffering
Il core ha un sol desir: la pace dell'avel! my heart has only one desire: the peace
   of the grave!
Tu che le vanità conoscesti del mondo You have known the vanities of this
   world,
E godi nell'avel d'un riposo profondo, and now enjoy the grave's last rest,
Se ancor si piange in cielo, if there is still pity in heaven
piangi sul mio dolor, mourn over my sorrow
Se ancor si piange in cielo, If there is still pity in heaven, ah, 
E il tuo col pianto mio reca a' piè'del carry my sorrow at the feet of the Lord!
   Signor.
 — translation by Guia Monti
Sola, perduta, abbandonata Sola, perduta, abbandonata
from  Manon Lescaut from  Manon Lescaut
Sola, perduta, abbandonata... Alone, lost, abandoned
in landa desolata! in a desolate land!
Orror!  Intorno a me s'oscura il ciel Horror! Around me, darkening is the sky
Ahimè, son sola! Ah, I'm alone!
E nel profondo deserto io cado, and in the middle of the desert I'm
   falling
strazio crudel, ah!  sola abbandonata, cruel torment, ah! only abandoned me
io, la deserta donna! I, the deserted woman!
Ah!  non voglio morir! Ah! I don't want to die!
No!  non voglio morir! No!  I don't want to die!
Tutto dunque è finito. All then is finished
Terra di pace me sembrava questa... A land of peace this seemed to me...
Ahi!  Mia beltà  funesta, Ah! My fateful beauty
ire novelle accende... ignites new furies
Strappar da lui mi si volea; or tutto they wanted to tear me away from him;
   now
il mio passato orribile risorge, all my horrible past rises again
e vivo innanzi al guardo mio si posa. and stands alive before my eyes
Ah!  di sangue s'è macchiato. Ah! with blood it is stained
Ah!  tutto è finito. Ah! All is finished.
Asil di pace ora la tomba invoco... A refuge of peace now the tomb I invoke
No!  non voglio morir... amore, aita! No! I don't want to die! My love, help
   me!
Mercè, dilette amiche Mercè, dilette amiche
from  I Vespri Siciliani from  I Vespri Siciliani
Mercè, dilette amiche, Thank you, beloved friends,
Di quei leggiadri fior; for these charming flowers; 
Il caro dono è immagine The lovely gift is a reflection
Del vostro bel candor! of your heartfelt sincerity!
Oh! fortunato il vincolo Oh, welcome is the bond 
Che mi prepara amor; that awaits me through love. 
Se voi recate pronube If you will bring me bridesmaids, 
Felici augurii al cor! happy vows will fill my heart.
Mercè del don, Thanks for the gift!
ah sì, ah sì! Ah, yes!  Ah, yes! 
Caro sogno, o dolce ebbrezza! Dearest dream, oh, sweet intoxication! 
D'ignoto amor mi balza il cor! My heart leaps at this new love! 
Le leste un'aura già respiro Already I breathe a soft air 
Che tutti i sensi m'inebbriò. that makes all my senses reel. 
O piaggie di Sicilia, Oh, my Sicilian homeland, 
Risplenda un dì sereno; a tranquil day shines bright. 
Assai vendette orribili Too much dreadful vengeance
Ti lacerano il seno! tears at your wounded heart! 
Colma di speme e immemore Be filled with hope, forget the pain
Di quanto il cor soffrì, of all you have endured. 
Il giorno del mio giubilo May the day of my rejoicing 
Sia di tue glorie il dì be the day of your glory, too. 
Gradisco il don di questi fior; I welcome the gift of these flowers 
ah sì, ah sì! Ah, yes! Ah, yes! 
O caro sogno, o dolce ebbrezza! Dearest dream, oh, sweet intoxication! 
D'ignoto amor mi balza il cor! My heart leaps at this unknown love! 
Le leste un'aura già respiro Already I breathe an air
Che tutti i sensi m'inebbriò. that makes all my senses reel. 
Inebbriò! My senses reel! 
D'ignoto amor mi balza il cor! My heart leaps at this unknown love! 
Il cor, balza il cor My heart leaps with joy, 
che tutti I sensi inebbri. and all my senses reel.
  — translation by Miriam Ellis
Carnival Overture, Op. 92
‘Here I am a poet as well as a musician.’ Thus Dvorak described himself to his friend
Emanuel Chvála in 1892 after completing a trilogy of concert overtures entitled Nature,
Life, and Love. For the past few years Dvorak had been living in the Bohemian
countryside, cut off from the cares of the world (and relieved from their pressures
through financially profitable trips to England). Here he penned numerous works
including his Eighth Symphony, and a cycle of short works meant to embody what he
saw as the trifold elements of human existence. Dvorak's tryptich contains celebrations
of Nature (In Nature's Realm, Op. 91) and Love (Othello, Op. 93), but it is the central
work in the series, Carnival, which is the manifestation of 'Life'.
And lively it is - from the first cheerful chorus of melody to the exciting conclusion
being driven home by brass fanfares and full percussion, the Carnival Overture is pure
joy from start to finish. Bathed in Dvorak's lavish orchestration and seemingly endless
font of melodic invention, the overture sparkles and shines.
It is a tightly constructed piece, but intellectual analysis seems out of place for an
exultant and vivacious work - some notes for the ear though: enjoy the beautifully
idyllic middle section, featuring solos from the flute, violin, and (famously) english
horn; watch how Dvorak blends the percussion's cymbals, tambourine and triangle to a
unified presence,; and while your head may be spinning from the stratospheric violin
writing and triumphant brass, listen to the inner voices, upon which much of Dvorak's
signature sound depends. Carnival Overture is one of those rare pieces of music in
which every part, from first violin to second basson to triangle, is interesting and
important. And its a great way to start a concert.
Tu che le vanità, from Don Carlo
Don Carlo was premiered on March 11, 1867 and is Verdi's longest opera. Its titular
character is Carlos, 16th century Prince of Asturias and Infante of Spain, who loses his
love Elisabeta when she is forced to marry his own father, King Philip II, as part of a
peace treaty between Spain and Elisabeta's native France.
At the beginning of Act V, King Philip laments that Elisabeta never truly loved him,
Carlo's best friend Posa has been killed and Carlos himself has been imprisoned.
Elisabeta approaches the tomb of Charles V, Carlo's grandfather, and sings of how she
is dedicated to help Carlo lead the people of Flanders in a revolt against Philip, and yet
she herself longs only for death.
Verdi's fascinating orchestration and acute drammatic sense are evident from the first
measures, when an organ-like trombone chord starts minor, then turns major, then
suddenly erupts in violent fury, only to dissolve again into the mist of the Elisabeta's
ardent vigil. The aria moves fluidly through many disparate emotions: our heronie's
heartfelt devotion to her beloved Carlo, her bittersweet yearning for simple days past in
her native France, and ultimately her absolute withdrawl from worldly joys and life
itself.
Sola, perduta, abbandonata, from Manon Lescaut
Though it might seem odd to a modern-day American audience that Puccini's tragic tale
of doomed love comes to an end in a remote desert in Lousiana (where exactly that
might be is anyone's guess), something should be kept in mind: the outskirts of New
Orleans territory in the 18th century was one logical place to send exiles from France
(which are in this case Puccini's title character and her lover). Perhaps it is the desire for
the exotic in opera, but one should keep in mind that Louisiana was as exotic for the
1850's French (and Italians) as France or Italy would have been for Americans (this
could also serve to excuse Puccini's transformation of swamp or prairie into desert,
which is much more dramatic).
Manon and her lover des Grieux have both been exiled to Louisiana after their amorous
indiscretions were discovered by the powerful Treasurer General, Geronte. Exhausted
and literally dying of thirst, des Grieux goes on ahead of Manon to look for water, and
she sings this lament as she faces her final moments of life.
Puccini sets the scene of the arid, disorienting and empty landscape through the device
of a harmonic ostinato in the strings, oscillating between only 2 chords, while the
woodwinds meander through interweaving solos. Manon's aria starts from a point of
exhaustion, but she works herself into a fervor as she realizes "tutto è finito", and her
passionate, pathetic cries of "non voglio morir" - simply "I don't want to die" - are
hair-raising.
Merce, dilette amiche, from I Vespri Siciliani
Elena's Act V aria comes at a strange place in one of Verdi's lesser-known and
infrequently-performed operas, I Vespri Siciliani. Originally written to a French
libretto, i Vespri concerns the troubles and loves of the native Sicilian population of
Palermo while it is under control of the French in the 13th century. It is based on an
actual event, the Sicilian Vespers of 1282, where the local people successfully ousted
the French and liberated the island from the control of King Charles.
In the opera, Elena sings her song of thanks to her friends after she and her compatriots
are pardoned at the last minute from the executioner by Monteforte, the French
governor of Sicily. However, in keeping with historical fact and Verdi's penchant for
political commentary, the celebratory scene lasts only a while until, on a given cue, the
Sicilians hurl themselves onto the French and attack as the curtain falls.
Musically, the aria is a great showpiece for the soloists as well as the orchestra.
Departing from his usual musical voice and proving that he can convincingly portray
local color as well as historical accuracy, Verdi's setting of the text to a traditional
Siciliana dance style is both inspired and completel natural. The baroque Siciliana style
was marked by a minor key and a moderate 6/8 rhythm, which Verdi mutates into an
ambiguous 3/4 with many off-beat accents. The vocal pyrotechnics are neatly supported
by the smart orchestration and characteristic melodies of the orchestra.
Symphony No. 4 in F minor, Op. 36
"I think that this symphony is something out of the ordinary, and that it is the best thing
I have done so far... Now I... can wholly devote myself to work in the knowledge that I
am bringing forth something which, in my opinion, shall not be forgotten..."
Tchaikovsky wrote in a letter to his patron Nadezhda von Meck in December 1877
while putting the finishing touches on his Fourth Symphony.
The work was written during the turbulent years of 1877-78, when Tchaikovsky was
not only occupied writing and scoring the opera Evgeniy Onegin, but also faced the
collapse of his doomed marriage. Amid this stress and torment, he set to work writing
what would be his greatest work to date, and one that many consider his greatest
musical achievement ever.
He started sketching the piece in the spring of 1877, planning to orchestrate it over the
summer. However, in August the composer confided in his patron, "Work frightens and
oppresses me"; the scoring of the work would wait until Decmeber, but then proceed at
a rapid pace.
Tchaikovsky dedicated the work to von Meck, the enigmatic patron who supported so
many of his musical endeavors but whom, as per her request, he never met in person.
The dedication reads (in French), "to my best friend", a significant gesture in Russian
culture, as such a dedication indicated that composer and patron were equals in the
creation of the work. In his letters to her, he often referred to the piece as "our
symphony" and did provide von Meck a program. This program unfortunately let to
some negative reviews of the work as a piece of program music. Although certain
leitmotivs are evident throughout the symphony, it is in analyzing the work in purely
musical terms that its true originality appears.
Musicologist Hans Keller termed the first movement "one of the most towering
symphonic structures in our whole literature", and Tchaikovsky also held it in high
regrard, writing to von Meck in December 1878 "The first movement is almost ready. I
can say with confidence that this is my best composition."
The mammoth movement is groundbreaking in many ways, including the terrifying and
enigmatic opening salvo from the brass section, cut off twice by orchestral outbursts.
Tchaikovsky said, "[this is] the kernel, the quintessence, the chief thought of the whole
symphony. This is fate: this is that fateful force which prevents the impulse to happiness
from attaining its goal."
The main theme of the movement grows organically out of a half-dance, half-durge
intoned by octave strings. Highly chromatic and rhythmically unstable, it snakes its way
unpredictably but incessantly through the orchestra until it reaches a passionate climax.
This climax ends too soon though, and we are transported to a dream-like, distant
second theme. As if a memory, it spins itself from vagueness into cheerful meanderings,
finding a triumphant climax before being violently interrupted by the fate motive. The
musical material restarts, but ultimately is sucked back into the gravitational pull of the
principal theme. At the climax, Tchaikovsky achieves his most complex rhythmic
structures as the whole theme pulls apart under its own intertia. The second theme
returns, only again to face the fate theme, and the movement closes with a double coda,
first of elegiac devotion, then of frenetic furvor.
The second movement, opening with its famous oboe solo, "expresses another phase of
sadness", explains Tchaikovsky. "This is that melancholy feeling which comes in the
evening when, weary from one’s toil, one sits alone with a book—but it falls from the
hand. There come a whole host of memories." Tchaikovsky even admitted that the third
movement does not fit any particular program, including the one he was providing his
patron, but boasted "The Scherzo employs a new orchestral effect, which I have
designed myself". Labeled 'pizzicato ostinato', the movement is essentially that. The
string section places their bows on their laps and strap in for a wild ride through a
mercurial moto-perpetuo entirely executed, in hushed tones, on plucked strings.
Interjections by the woodwind choir and a stately brass march in miniature round out
one of the composer's most inventive movements. The finale is a riotous celebratory F
major Allegro, bursting with driving scales, brass fanfares, and a full percussion
section. Tchaikovsky uses the Russian folksong "In the Field a Birch Tree Stood" to
round out the driving energy, but even this staid melody becomes now a menacing
undercurrent, now a exultant fanfare, until the fate motive brings the piece temporarily
to a halt, before a triumphant conclusion.
Ten years later, when referring to the symphony, Tchaikovsky wrote "it turns out that
not only have I not cooled towards it, as I have cooled towards the greater part of my
compositions, but on the contrary, I am filled with warm and sympathetic feelings
towards it. I don’t know what the future may bring, but presently it seems to me that
this is my best symphonic work"
Program notes by Patrick Valentino
excerpts from letters were taken from tchaikovsky-research.net
